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Whitman Meets Montana Tomorrow—The Last Home Game

M O M tA H
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1926

STATE U N IV E R S IT Y OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

VOLUME XXVI.

NUMBER 15.

fJUZM IKSAND MISSIONARIES CLASH TOMORROW
!((

nor TONIGHT AI ELITE HALL
------------- o ~ ------------------------------------------------------------

STUDENTS MUST SIT AT
SOUTH END OF BLEACHERS

1)

E0UCAT1
■
UNIVERSITY S31U7/

There will be no reserved seats
for students Saturday for the Montana-Whltman game, the last home
game of the season. The last coupon
in the book will admit students to
the game. All students are requested
to take seats on the south end of the
stand, sections A, B, C, D, left.
Freshmen will wear their green
caps, as usual, and wiH take seats
together wherever possible.
The
oenter section will be reserved for
townspeople.
Fasting will not be tolerated, and
those caught will be dealt with
severely.
As this Is the last home game ef
the season, the management asks that
as many as possible be there for the
game. The yeH king says that this
means everybody.

Linguigo Department Spends Most
Per Year in College of Arts
and ScionCo

proceeds of Dance to Go In \r O T C ‘ C rack Squad*
Fund for Defraying State
W ill Give Exhibition
Trip Expenses

■SJSELMONTANA TO MEET WHITMAN
Formal Dance at Elks* Temple
Saturday Night Will End
Week's Activities

IN LAST HOME OHIO SAULE

Language Instructor Visitors Bring Strong Team
to Close Season on
10 Phi Beta alumni; Attending School in
University Grid
members culminated <
Foreign Country
ceremonies of Delta >

Initiation of
According to recent bulletin, issued
and 10 active
by
the
State
Taxpayers*
association
at Whitman Gam e
the installation
at Helena, the appropriation for. the
Delta Delta Friday. An initiation*
Montana's 1926 Grizzly football
Final preparations have been com
banquet tonight at the Florence and! Maude Policy, an instructor in t h e |team wiU complete iU home schedule
University of Montana for the present
The ROTC "crack squad,” a trained
pleted for the annual band dance,
the installation ball Saturday nightI i foreign language department, who jg I Saturday when they meet the heavy
which will be held tonight In the Elite Jgroup selected by Captain R. M. Caul* fiscal year for the Item termed
in
the Elks* tepjple will end the aetivi
Jon leave of absence this year for a (Whitman college crew. Several memhall. Tom and PhW Sheridan h»v®]killg will five AQ exhibition drill be- "Education," which is 71 per cent
ties of the past three days.
tour of Europe, writes to Helen Terry r * r>
^
University squad will
of the total coat of operation, U
Mrs. L. L. Thompson of Tacoma, *that she is now in Madrid. Spain, and ,nake their ..-ast appearance on Dorn$311,777.
Funds
for
this
amount
s
t
s “ ;t e « * » - «
province deputy, and Miss Mar/4 attending the University of Madrid, j bIa»er
M members of the triorder to raise funds to finance a to nr tana game tomorrow,
have been derived from various
Chapin, national secretary, of Lincoln, | She Is living at the Residencie de I
squad. Those that will play
of the state sometime this year.
The "crack squad” idea was first sources besides taxation, including the
Nebraska, are the official delegate* iSenoritas, a women’s dormitory there, j *^eir last frame here are Captain
Those in charge have planned many j suggested by Captain Caulkins, as- Ryan fund, the Dixon fund, student
of the installation. Many guests i and says that if is costing her 101 yFIHimm Kelly, Milton Ritter, Andrew
interesting features for the p ro g n a
professor of Military Science, fees and many other.
from. both
in .and
7
. . 7out. of the. . .stated
. . {pesetas a day for room and board.jUogswell, Lari Martinson, Walter
The budgeted sums allowed the
el the evening, which Includes 12
n in0nt h ago. A Urge number
are. here
toparticipate
in the activities!!!.,
. to
. about
. . $1.80,
^ and. for
. Durreu*
BnrrelL
j
*
*,
1
j This amounts
daaces and 4 extras, as well as *jof volunteers turned out and alto- various schools and departments show
an* u * ra ion.
jjf she receives two five-course meals] The Whitman squad comes here
special stnats. ..Punch wHI also he gCj.jler ab0Ut 30 men are training that in the School of Arts and Science,
_
i , m
UrS a^.
] t day besides breakfast and tea.
.with the heaviest bunch of men they
served threughont the evening.
|for tiie squad. The eight men who the Foreign Language department
Tb, installation reception was
Thc ac)|oo{
m ,here ioclu(1(.s bare been able to gather together for
It is hoped that the proceedsfromi ^wj|j constitute
the squad tomorrow gets the most with an allowance of
aiiurstlny evening from 0 o U o dock j ^
^
historic place, in *
years. Coach "Nig"
this daace will he enough to start a,
. -william Orton, commander; more than $23,000, and the English
at tile home of Mrs. M. J. Hutchens. ,
Aj»^oriesKe
Borlenk* has a team that can be
and
she
the
surrounding
country,
•
T
w
l
department
runs
a
clone
second.
"trip food." as the hand has
j Robert Ailing. 4; Frank Ailing, 3;
The honor guests were Mrs. L. L writes that one of her instructors jfeared, and they will put up a good
premised aid from several sources j Ed^in Booth, 2; Maynard Torrence,
Forestry Leads
Thompson, Tacoma; Mrs. Milton who is internationally known, Ni*
*n °rie r to try and get into the
they can secure enough studnet co- U . Tommj Herring, 8 ; Harold fihude,
In the professional schools the 1Yell Dukes Strut Stuff; Talks Reid. Butte; Mrs. August Grunert,.
_
...
« .
_ t , 1, D
jvarro-Tomas, wlu teach at Stanford M * column against a Coast conferoperation to make the trip 1 cer- J; Ralj)h Benjamin, 5; and Palmer Forestry school leads in budgeted
Basin, Mont.; Mrs. Amos Hall, Boze- 1
Given by Members
1next summer.
ence letm*
talaty.
Johnson, 7, according to squad posi- operation costa of $21,962 a year.
man;
Mrs. O. W. Woodburn, Dillon;
Patrons and patronesses for th e ' ion
So
far
she
has
traveled
through
the
l
Many Stars Tomorrow
of
Team
Lew comes second with $17,773, and
Mrs. John A. Wilson, Stanford, Mont.;
daece this evening include President | This .g the firgt time that any.
British Isles, Holland, *Germany,
Bel
Meister
to me
the star 01
of the Whitman
lena*
Alice
f
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
aieiscer
10
the Schools of Business Administra
Mrs. Summer Ileidel, Helena;
aed Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. Ha e
0£
has been attempted tion, Journalism, Music and Pharmacy
roas man at all
Buchanan and Elizabeth1 Leonard, Ifiun>* 8 wiu*riand, ****** France and team and is a dangeroi
Rankin 8edman and Major and Mrs. by the Montana r q TG. and consider- follow with slightly more than $7,000
A small but enthusiastic crowd of | Pullman, Wash.; Grace Porter and int0
hirlwind at tossing
by way oi Barcelona.
times, being a whirlwi
Frank Milburn.
the sphere. In their last game against
students, whose pep was not affected Louise Rich of Walla Walla, Wash.
able interest bas been taken in the
(the College of Idaho, the Whitman
(work. The squad will execute some
library budget figures are highest [by the steady downpour of rain,
Those on the receiving line were (
(team scored three touchdowns in the
| regular drills tomorrow in addition to jn
independent departments, with (turned out for the SOS la*! night,
Mary Chapin, national secretary of J
(last quarter on forward passes, Meisome difficult ones upon which they j tI)e physical Education department j Starting with songs and yells, the Delta Delta Delta, Mrs. L. L. Thomp
Uter tossing the pigskin 40 and 45
have been working. After several Jcoming second ancLthe summer bool Istudents were all pepped up by the son, province deputy, Dr. and Mrs. |
| yards. Clark Tenney is another
Itime Yell King Sanford called on the F. C. Scbeuch, Mrs. Franklin F. J
(more practices the entire section will j fusion third.
rtwo candidates for Yell DoW to strut [Hutchens and Florence Huffman.
I make a public*- appearance 4a drilte j■ _; ■
Whitman beck field while
(of different kinds.
(their stuff.
The candidates were
(Johnny Reese, a first-year man, has
Mrs George Fox. Mrs. Maurice Be- j
Jimmie .Higgins of Deer Lodge nod dell, Mrs. U. 11. Nelson, Mrs. j
(shown lots of speed and prides himTed Stark of Helena.
j Lawrence Packard, Mrs. I. O. E. | Construction On Two Now Road jself in throwing off ladders. Eckart
The principal speaker of the eve [Pace and Miss Lillian Ziegler poured j
calls the signals for the blue and
'University Station Receives New
Projects Will Probably Bo
ning
was
Captain
R.
M.
Caulkins,
(white
crew and Meckieson is the other
during the reception.
High-Powered Electric
Complotod This Week
assistant protestor of Military Science,
(halfback. Captain Leo Smith is the
Luncheon Given
Switch
j who, in a few words, compered the
mainstay in the Missionaries* line,
An Informal luncheon was given (
(band of students to the powerful ex Thursday at the Blue Parrot Tea I
playing his third year at center for
plosive, T.N.T. Captain Caulkins Room by Phi Beta alumni, who re- J Construction work on the new the Whitman team. Henry Papier,
G. D. 8 hallenberger, director of
_________
Society Will Attend En Masse the I said, "that you could hit the ex- turned to be initiated, in honor of j Francis Corbin ball is still at a stand (a 180-pound sub center, is another
Montana’s radio station, received word
Montana-Whitman Football
still due to the prolonged strike be iFrosh find, and is sure to break into
{plosive with a hammer and it would Ithe visiting Delta Delta Deltas.
last week from Cincinnati, Ohio, that Campus Problems to Be Discussed>
tween contractors and the local hod {the game at some time. He started
Game
have no effect, but if one was to
The
initiation
banquet
will
be
held
1
KUOBI programs are frequently reat Open Forums Sponsored
(pour phominate of mercury on it at the Florence hotel tonight. Mrs [carriers* union. Meetings are taking [the game against the College of Idaho.
ceired there, but generally are not j
By Debate Union
(there would be an immediate explo ILawrence Packard of Whitehall, a place daily, but no definite solution to Holmgren plays right end and is a
very dear. Professor Shailenberger j
it sioo.” He continued, "That in the member from the Nebraska chapter, the trouble has yet been found. At fast man. He seldom fails to grab a
of
Engineers
Montana
Society
stated that he hopes to overcome the *
the present time terrasxo works 1 pass if it is within reach. He was
difficulty and enable the Ohio station !1 Next Tuesday, November 1C, in bolding its annual meeting in Mis- j'™? that the students of the Univer- will act as ti nst mistress.
1 j and tile fitters are *Finishing up iinall on the receiving end of most of the
soula.
The
meeting
started
yesterday
Montana
are.
!\e
have
Phi
Beta
Alumni
who
were
initiated
to obtain a dearer reception.
[Simpkins ball, the debate union will
jobs.
passes in last Saturday’s game.
KUOIf has recently received a new (conduct the initial forum to discuss and will continue through Saturday. |*ota of enthusiasm here but it has into Delta Delta Delta are Lucille
not been exploded.*’ Captain Caul Peat. Missoula jora Dyklns, Lewis-1 Providing the labor dispute Is not Gardiner is the regular left end and
President
C.
IL
Clapp
of
the
Univerelectric switch with 80 contact points, (topics of campus interest concerning
kins, in concluding, urged the stu- town: Ann Nil?
Great Falls* Gera!-!settled in the near future, the new is another good wing man. Caley and
which will be used in charging the {problems of government by the stu- slty is president of this organization
of
which
(dents
to
arouse'
pep
in
other
students,
Blanche |b*ti will not be ready for occupancy Bland are the regular tackles, while
There
are
167
members
dine
Adams.
Corona, Ca
1600-vol storage battery from which (dents, traditions, administration, n n d |.^
from Butte. Th member- j Bring them out to the rallies and Plum ley, Mhoioula; Ruth Boren, Mis- a t the beginning of the winter quar Warwick and L. R e$| fill the guard
the station** power is derived.
n
„
.
U«y oH>cr topic of vital import to the , , j
d Q of “ tM\Brt,rn in j SOS.
soula; Mary Anglaud, Great Falls; ter, as was expected. At the present j berths.
Devotional Pro«ram Arranged
L tU(lc,.t body at large. The union in- L f g u ,e.
t 01tetl,cfr in lhc
Kelly Talks
tment is
The Grizzlies have been going
Dora Huffman, Philips Durg; Julia time the maintenance,
The devotional program for Sun-kites ail University students to attend jnterealH 0f Montana engineering ! Dilier spent
'of the evening were Anderson, Dillon; and Mary Alice busy with two projects Out of these through some hard workouts in their
day, November 14, will be broadcast these weekly meeting*. An open L roWen,8
l0 tjieir profession! j William Kelly, captain of the foot McKittrick. Misso da.
is the grading of John stre»et from last practice week. The Grizzly squad
at 9:15 in the eveuing.
(forum will be in order after a dls_ .
ball team. Captain Kelly thanked
Members of tin active chapter of the University toward Vana Buren is in fairly good condition. Rognlien,
ikh.^ t
. . 1
,r . . |
.
.
. .
Business Discussed
itado solo, selected, Miss Marjorie [cussion pro and con by two memoera i__
W itudents for the. support tin Phi
dinted are bridge. This project should be 00Dl end. has returned to practice so that
routine business wa had given the team and complimented
Dickinson; soprano solo, "The Silent (of the debate organization.
j 'csterd
[there are three available first string
Viri
: Florence pitted this week.
iffitl
Voice** (Caro Roma), Mrs. Frank J The question for the first meeting | taken u f l and the president mad (the coach of the team end members
Council to Help
ends. Chinske, Kelly, Ritter, Davis
I
III!
•g:
W
let
ta Brien,
]t,
one
of
the
mos
Ebrig; violin solo, selected, Mr. Krmel (will be: "Itevolved, that the Kaiinin|Mw annual r
of the team by saying how much he Mis
land
Kain will, probably be the start
brock.
MisTorn
The
city
council
bas
authori)
Vfahern; sacred reading, Mr. Daniel (editor should bo elected by the majors Iimportant features of the meeting. i hml enjoyed playing with them. Other
Herringtoo, Swearingen, maintenam > engineer, to ing backfiehl material, while Ostrom,
This
morning
the
delegates
and
mem
Ulapp; soprano solo, "God Shall Wipe (in journalism." Carl McFarland and I
j football players to say n few words N. I).; Eli
ih Daughters,
s, Spokane, remove the gravel from the new Daly Cogswell. Burrell, Martinson, Murray.
Away All Tears" (Caro Roma), Mrs. jArchie* Blair will argue the question! bers journeyed to Elk Creek, up the were Ed Chinske and Emil Ostrom.
Wash.; Mi B re mm. Savage Mildred avenue cut-off and place it on the VJerhus, Whitcomb, Coyle Tie man
Blackfoot,
to
the
logging
operations
Frank Eh rig; devotional address. Rev, ii/efore the gathering, giving all an-1
Tell King Sanford announced that Clark, Col
»us: May Can l'' Si. Lone John street project at the city’s ex and Rognlien .compose the material
Henry Kuinnick, English Lutheran j gles of the situation. Sidney Me- 1of the Anacomln X’opper Mining com- (the team would leave for California
Pine; Ka t hlcen 1la i line. Rosebud; pense. Duly avenue cut-off will bj out of which Coach Milburn will pick
puny.
At
noon
a
lumberjack
dinner
church; violin solo, selected, Ermri fonrthy, choirmnn of the first meet-1
(next Tuesday noon at 12:25, and Vernudel Keith. Bu e; Marguerite
filled in with dirt and seeded, early in his starting line.
Malvern; sacred reading. Mr. Daniel ling, will conduct the open forum that! was served.
(urged all the studeuts to be at the McFadden, Whitehall Louise Nickey,
Today practically winds' up the
rthe
spring.
They
will
.conduct
an
inspection
of
Clapp; piano solo, selected, Miss Mar- (will follow the discussion.
(depot to give them a rousing send- Jordan; Lillian St.ettl \ Vnlier; Alice
Dirt is now being filled in between practice session for the Grizzly squad.
iwie Dickinson.
I Every week a new problem will bo (the works after dinner and then re- off.
ill Nono Worthing (the present campus and the street car The copper, silver and gohl crew will
Stoverud, Missoula;
Monday evening at 8 o'clock the {taken up and discussed, followed byJturn. This evening they will meet in
ton.
Glcudive;
Thelma Whipple, (line. This will be seeded in the leave next Tuesday noon on the Mil
Missoula band, under the direction of the open forum. The union asks Unit the Forestry building and listen to UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY
Columbus;
La
venue
Crocker, Valiev; [spring. When a curbing is placed be- waukee for their jaunt to the native
George Lawrenson, will broadcast sflfhe students watch for announcements (several talks. T. C. Spaulding, Dean
FOR SALE AT HOUSES Zeltnu I lay. Great Fulls.
1tween the street and carline the Uni- state, where they will play two games,
two-hodr progrum
and
that
all
who
are
inof
the
Forestry
school,
will
talk
on
of meeting!
versify will have a street car service meeting the California Aggies next
to come.
"Valuation of Forest Stands;" Fred
Overture,
Pile Student Directory is out. A
on the campus. Plans have been made Friday and the University of Cali
A. Bohlieu; selection, "The Wan-1
■ ______ ___— --------Morrell, district forester, on "Forest complete list of the instructors’ and MONTANA DEBATE UNION
TO HOLD TEAM TRYOUTS
for this project and the work will fornia the folowing Thursday in the
Production and the United States students’ names upe given with their
derer,” Carl King; waltz, “Daughter *ANNUAL BARRISTERS’ BALL
FOR
FRESHMEN
TUESDAY
unence early next spring. [^*8 Thanksgiving day game.
pToba
Forest
Service."
After
thc
addresses
C. W. Bennett; potpourri, I PROMISES TO BE JOYOUS
Missoula address and rank in the
rxrhoes from the Metropolitan Opera
EVENT; NOVELTIES PLANNED two films will
win be
tie shown
snown concerning University. Also a complete list is
Tryouts for places on (he rreshman SPANISH CLUB MEETING
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
House,' Theo. Moses Tobani; selec- j
.
forestry conditions in general.
given of the social, honorary, and
debate
team will be held November
HAS GOOD ATTENDANCE
TO GIVE CONCERT SOON
Tomorrow the society will attend professional fraternities, student mff®,n “T,le Flr<>fl-V'” Fr*ml; over-1 pinnH for the Barristers’ boll, to bj
30, in Simpkins hall at 7:3t) o’clock
Jure, raneredi,” G. Rossini; fox trot, leld in the Winter Garden, December the
football" game,
after an ---inspection
j MUyitios.
clubs u
and
---- ------------------------------------ -- |
V IIIC B , CIUUB
nit their
M il'll’ officers on
Good attendance marked the Span Dates for tlie first appearance of
Barcelona," Ous Kahn; march, rja, arc being curried forward rapidly. of the geological relief map in the this campus. These dim*tories can be in the evening. The subject will be:
(Resolved, that the Volstead net should ish club meeting held last Wednesday the University Symphony orchestra
'Sarasota,” C. King.
morning.
The
meeting
will
be
conpurchased
ut
the
ASUM
purchased ut the ASUM store, busi- be amended to permit the sale ot
{Music and stunts are to be the feaevening. Along with Paul BiscUoffs have been changed from December 9
M_ r -----------tured parts of the dunce. Phil She i' eluded with a banquet Saturday night ness office, and in fraternity houses. light wines and beer. The speakers j talk, which was the feature
at
the
Florence.
'the I 0 December 1 anil 2, according to A.
The price is 25 cents. All students (will have their choice of
ll GLAPP TELLS CLUB
Jidan, manager of the ten-piece dance
Ides of the evening, au original essay by William |H. Weisberg, professor in the school
should have one.
ABOUT LACE IN IRELAND,; bund that will play for the event,
argnmouL
Negherbun. a freshman, was read, j of music. The first concert will be
. --------Haid: "There is no doubt but that FORESTERS WILL GIVE
All f resit men will be eligible t try The essay was entitled La Espana de given m the University auditorium
A d r i e n H. Clapp spoke on the barristers of the University law
BIG BALL IN FEBRUARY GRIZZLIES TO LEAVE
out ut this contest, which is to be Mes Sueuos; in English, Spam of My the night of December 1. The next
ib *1, *4lce industry In Ireland" to |Hciiool are going to make their dance <
------FOR SOUTH TUESDAY held before the Montana Debate Dreams.
evening the program will be repented
^ conQm*c* c?uk Wednesday [this year bigger and better. Their
The Forestry School Bull, one of j
Union, which will act ns u body of
Plays were read and discussed for at Hamilton, where the orchestra is
. She had samples of beautiful'committee has already been very ac* the most elaborate social uffuirs of j
Next Tuesday, at 12:25 o’clock, judges.
the annual spring presentation by the going to appear under the auspices
^ ^ ar,<^ k°Mdn laces that had ; tlve in making preparations, and for the University year, will be given the Grizzlies leave for California
Early in the winter quarter a dual
, my end of uit, jx can
<nni made in Ireland.
tain assure you, that early in February, according to Homer on the Milwaukee. They will play debate will be held with the State Spanish club, and a new system of iu- of the high school,
DeLoss Smith, dean of the school
at th r° WCre ^
club there will be several unique features AnderHonf wiio is in charge of the two games. One at Sacramento college freshmen, one meeting to be suring attendance at the meetings was
adopted. Candy was served during of music, will be soloist for the club.
<«!!, *
After Mrs. Clapp’s kucIi ns have never before been used arrangements this year.
against the California Aggies ami held here and another in Bozeman.
the gatheriiq
The program will include a number of
| f p sandwiches and Cocoa were at n T’niversity danc
The date of the dance cannot be the other at Los Angeles with the
served.
classical compositions.
The lawyers say, "Get a date now. definitely pluced until the Varsity University of Southern California. DYKINS AND ADAMS VISITING
LOCAL
DAIRY
MILK
WILL
Mis» PJatt says, ‘Mrs. Clapp's talk j
basketball schedule has been com These will be two hard guinea, so
IN MISSOULA DURING WEEK
BE TESTED FOR BACTERIA
as one of the best speeches on laces !
Kappas Will Honor Tri-Dolts
Thetas Honor Trl Dclts
pleted and an open date for the gym let us give them a large sendoff
'hat I ve ever heard."
nasium can be obtained. Thc com at the station next Tuesday.
Dora Dylans and Geraldine Adauis
Beginning next week, the bacteri Actives and alumni of Kappa Kappa
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority enter mittees have been appointed and are There will be plenty of time for are visiting with Summie Graham, at
ology
department, under the super Gamma will entertain in honor of
Ex-Stutfents Leave for Chicago
tained at a formal dinner Thursday working on plans to make the For 1 o’clock’s, so that 110 one should the University apartments, this week.
vision of Miss Baumgartner, will test Theta It ho chapter of Delta Delta
j.
~
Ievening in honor of Mary Chapin, esters’ Ball this year the biggest and miss being there.
Miss Dylans is teaching at Helena, all of the milk of the local dairies for Delta at a tea to be given Sunday
■y,r
W^field Page and Paul national secretary of Delta Delta most elaborate since it was inaugu
Remember, next Tuesday at and Miss Adams nl Steveusville.
bacteria, and for the percentage of afternoon, from 3 to 6 o’clock at the
,e^ la8t Friday on a cattle Delta, and Mrs. L. L. Thompson, rated. Among the entertaining fea- 12:25.
Both were graduated from the Uni butter fat. This work will give this [Spottswood home on Gerald avenue.
,or
They expeet. ((. province deputy of Tucoma, Lillian A. tures will be a sliding shute, niiuiaSPOT SANFORD,
versity. They are members of Phi department excellent training for the Members of thc faculty, alumni and
, alumni and
^ 88°hla in about three Siegler of Spokane, and Mrs. C. W. lure logging operations, drcumlund
Tell King. Beta, and while in Missoula will be
weeks.
studeuts of bacteriology, and also give actives of all sororities and
and frnternifrntomiWoodburn of Dillon.
and the old-time bar.
initiated into Delta Delta Delta.
valunble Information to the dairymen, ties have been invited

t s z

RAINY SOS SEES
PEPPY TURNOUT

WORK OR NEW HALL
REMAINS A IA HALT

RADIO FANS IN OHIO

T
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A Grizzly Booster

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1879
Subscription price $2.50 per year
.77
EDGAR H. REEDER---------------------- EDITOR
Melvin Lord.______
Associate Editor
Andrew Cogswell------- ------------ Associate Editor
John F. Ryan.______v:.-----------Associate Editor
William Garver----- — --------City Editor
Walter Nelson.__________________ Special W riter
Frank Wilson....... ~ ............. - .....— Sports Editor
John Rankin________ __ Assistant Sports Editor
Lynn Stewart_________ Assistant Sports Editor
Helen Walsh----------Exchange Editor
Danta Hanson____________ Business Manager
Richard Davis.____________ Circulation Manager
Jake Miller.______ Assistant Circulation Manager

Their Last Home Game
APTAIN William Kelly, Milton Bit
ter, Andy Cogswell, Carl Martinson,
Walter Burrell and Marshall Murray
will don the moleskins for the last time on
Dornblaser field tomorrow afternoon. To
say that these gallant warriors have not
served their Alma Mater with best service
of true sportsmanship and loyalty would
be stating a falsehood. They have worked
hard for Montana, they have fought our
battles many times during the last three
years. They have carried honors to the
Copper, Silver and Gold on many grid
irons, and many of their group have been
classed with the best in the west, and even
the country.
We understand that Captain Kelly will
be leaving the ranks of the Grizzlies soon.
It was made very clear by him that he in
tended to stay in California after the
Grizzly invasion of the west next week.
Kelly has had many offers, and we can
hardly blame him for finally accepting. He
has been tempted by sport followers for
the past two years, and we can not help
but admire his regard for his school, by
holding off until he finishes his last great
struggle for Montana. Kelly will long be
remembered at Montana—no matter where
he goes.

E

HONORS IN ATHLETICS
ARE GIVEN THIS WEEK

r y iH E Grizzly band probably receives
less money and sometimes less support
^ than any other organization that is as
large, on the campus. Its activities are
growing. Each year finds a new job for
the eager bandSters. They never fail the
student body at football games, SOS, ral
lies, mixers, concert work, and are always
at the head of the Grizzly battalion.
They practice long hours trying to learn
the best of music in the best way. Their
leader and director, Albert Hoelscher, has
endeavored to take the Montana band out
of the so-called “ pep” class and make a
real concert band out of it. We would say
Mr. Hoelscher has accomplished that feat
to the satisfaction of everyone who has
heard the band play.
Montana has a real band, and the stu
dent body is proud of it. We can boast of
the best college band in the west without
feeling at all reluctant. Its members have
increased so fast, until now, it is necessary
to divide the band into two sections, only
the best musicians being allowed to join
the first band. ,
Tonight the Grizzly band, your band, is
giving a dance at the Elite hall. The pur
pose of this dance is to help raise funds,
whereby the band can realize a trip around
Montana, which has been so long talked of.
Students owe the band their support, and
it is sincerely hoped that tonight the Elite
hall will see a large crowd of Grizzly band
enthusiasts.
Tomorrow Montana meets Whitman on
Dornblaser field. It is the last home game
of the season and promises to be one of
the best. But that is not all. Next Tues
day at 12:25 the Grizzly squad will depart
for Sunny Cal. via the Milwaukee. Stu
dents are asked to report at the station
and give them a real final sendoff. There
has never been, if we can remember, a rep
resentative group of students down at any
of the trains to give the team a rousing
sendoff.
Tanans, Bear Paws, and other campus
organizations are sponsoring programs to
get students out of meet this last Grizzly
special to California. It hardly seems
necessary to call the students * attention to
this matter, since everyone is aware that
it is a tradition at Montana.
How about a BIG sendoff next Tuesday?
Let’s make it a real BIG one.

Commerce Club Met Wednesday

Commerce • club met Wednesday
evening in Simpkins hall. Dean Shir
Tennis and swimming honors were ley J. Coon, of the school of Business
run off this week. Fifty and twenty- Administration, was the speaker of
five points will be given toward an the evening.
“M” sweater to the girls who fulfill
certain requirements.
SENIORS HOLD REUNION
“Liz” Maury, Djorothy Kiely,
Frances McGrath, Gertrade White
Girls of '27, who lived in North hall
and Catherine Leary won 50 points the year it was opened, 1923, held a
each by completing the tennis tests. reunion party in the west parlor of
Others have not completed the re the dormitory Thursday night Twen
quirements. but will do so next week. ty-seven seniors were present. Late
Dorothy Kiely, Isabel Lentz, Frances permission, 11:15 o’clock, was granted
Nash, Ruth Nickey, Marjorie Wake for the occasion.
field and Unarose Flannery won the
same number of points in swimming.
The first tryouts for class swim
ming teams were held last night. The
teams will be picked next Tuesday,
when these tryouts are completed.
Stella Skulason, Florence Charles,
Forrest St. Dennis, Dan Baldwin and
Pedar Moe were diner guests at the
Alpha Xi Delta house Sunday.

BISCHOFF TALKS TO CLUB
Paul Bischoff, a post graduate stu
dent in the Forestry school, addressed
the Spanish club at their regular
meeting Wednesday night. He dis
cussed the customs of Latin American
cities ard characteristics of their
buildings.
Mr. Bischoff graduated from the
Forestry school ten years ago and has
been connected with the Mengel Lum
bering company of Central America
for some time. He returned to the
University this year to obtain his
master’s degree.

The

Maintenance Monologues
Oh Sparks is the custodian
Of campus far and wide,
This summer Sparks some sparking
did
And now he has a bride!

Today, Tomorrow, Sunday

By AUNTY DELUV1AN
“This is an awful bore,” said the
man ns he rode through the tunnel.

Page Pussyfoot Johnson
Dean Mollett's class concocted a
mixture of ??? ?
Dean Mollett put a bottle of it in
bis pocket.
Dean Mollett blew up (literally
and figuratively).
Huh?
No, Nero, The Golden Fleece is not
a textbook in biology.
Add So’s Your Old Man Sorise
Law School: So’s your ANTE
DOMINIUM.
He's going to hang his pin on her
over the week-end.
Yeb,—heavy, heavy hangs over thy
bead.
Heard on November 11
Popular Co-ed: Say, whose A m 
is-tice?
Then the war started.
Another One for the Hoopla

WAKCTco c, enoouue *v

RENAUO HOFFMAN.

Onoe upon a time there came
to college that certain party—
Fannie, full ef fun and foolish,
so the moon and the Greek boyt
pasted her by, but Fannie closely
followed, moving hotly on their
beefs.
Men who meaningly favored
her with a “Fannie, my friend,”
found Fannie la their desses.
Now, Fannie was fast In a
friendly way and when she gam
bolled up to you In her glee, you
gladly grouted her, and gave her
ground, for she was like that,
urging—urging you either into the
grass or gutter.
College courses meant nothing
to her. She never nosed a book
or oreased a page, and listened
to nil the lectures la a lethargy.
Souadly she slept, saoriag aot,
hut whittling, wildly.
Profs
poked her aot, neither did they
pop her with problems. So sho
was quite oonteat to oozy through
those college courses.
But there came a day, a day
when bugs were abroad, bringing
in the bug-juioe. Now It came to
pass that one banged away on
Fannie's book. At the first blow
sho brushed the spot, at the sec-

o

FF to a game,
home for the week-end,
or just sticking around
town, a Stetson will
give you that w ell
dressed feeling—and it
will wear surprisingly
long.
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“Jim-the CostcfDressuylUell

A Perfected Overcoat Service

Your OVERCOAT
The style, fabric
and color that w ill
serve you best
W h e n you come here you’ll not
be served in terms o f just another
overcoat.
Rather, you’ll get a per

Dear Brutus”

fected and specialized service that
will obtain for you the coat that

By J. M. Barrie.

meets your individual requirements

TUESDAY, NOV. 16
—a t the—

in every particular — the coat that
blends best with your figure, pro
portions and personality. The new
exhibit is distinguished for good
style, wear-resisting fabrics, choice
patterns and colors, better value,
and faultless Kirschbaum tailoring.

$30 to $60

Zane Grey’s “Forlorn River”
a

Bedtime Bunk

1 KIRSCHBAUM. CLOTHES

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

A
D
A
P
TA
TIO
N IV JAM
II J TY
N
A
NY
'
SAStO UPON TMCMt JU G & C JTC O S
• V O O A O TH Y fA R N U M

Walter Bobbin, ’29 of Kalispell,
who was operated on for appendicitis
at St. Patrick’s hospital Monday, is
recovering.

BY WALT

Faoulate Fantasies
Eugene F. A. Carey
In math he knows all of the trix,
He can make x or y equal brix.
But when off of the job he
Delights in his hobby—
He incubates eggs into chix.

'Best P/ctures A/u/&ys

wm CHARLES EMMETT MACK
MARGUERITE OE LA MOTTE
L H E N R Y fi. W A LT H A LL

ssettg g g g g eet

Our Girl
Wrote a story about Hades just
for the hell of it.

Rialto
RENAUO HOFFMAN
PICTU R, IZ ATI ON

howl and heeled It for homo, as
only a dog can do.

Here, Fldo!
When Annabelle pages Lobo would
you say she was a dog collar?

LIBERTY THEATER

a

ond she buckled, and at the third,
sho bounded about, with the pro
fessor bounding behind, booting
wildly. Catching her by the bed,
he hurled her Into the hall and
stroked her down the stairs.
Fannie was faint, so she hung her
tail between her legs, heaved a

itfiiUfnmifRiffiffmtr

—In

Bluebird

Wiggly-Wiggly—All Over the Road.
Saturday Song
Tie Up Your Shoestring—Your
Tongue is Hanging Out.

Hell Box

Maroni Olsen
Players

ti
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KAI MI 1 T

Sleeve linings and yokes
o f beautiful Skinner satins.

SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY

Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky present
FLORENZ ZIEGFELD’S

“KID BOOTS”

STARRING EDDIE CANTOR
with Clara Bow, Billie Dove, Lawrence Gray
The cyclone of comedy backs this one with his
life and promises a barrel full of brand new
gags.

Barney*s Fashion Shop

a

Missoula, M on t.

Jmilerthe CostofDressingll)ell I

Kir sc h b a u m C l o th es

THE
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“When the team leaves for Cali the locker room in the men’s gym YWCA MEMBERS PLAN
TO IMPROVE CLUB ROOM
fornia at 12:25 Tuesday let’s all see nasium, during the dance in honor of
the
“M”
men
last
Friday
night,
please
them off. You know the old saying.
Members of the YWCA cabinet held
'Actions speak louder than words,' mail same to Wilfred Fehlhabcr, 1011
a
short meeting in Main hall yester
Gerald
avenue,
or
leave
It
at
the
tele
holds true in nil cases. So this time
day afternoon. Roxie Copenhaver and
let’s net!”--Helen Chnflln, president phone booth?
Hulda Miller were named as a com
AW&.
mittee to meet with Mrs. Sedman and
“I think any team merits the sup COMMITTEE TO SELECT
Tanans, sophomore women’s hon the student body in demonstrating to port of the students. The Grizzlies
Edith Dawes, YWCA president, to
STATE RHODES SCHOLAR discuss the refurnishing and re-fioororary society, is taking the lead in the team that the students appreciate this year are entitled to everything
trying to arouse enthusiasm among the their efforts.
ing of the YWCA club room in Main
Tanans have been busy this week we can give them. It Is the duty of
students of the University to be at
hall.
Montana’s
Rhodes
scholar
will
be
the students to g|v.c all the encour
the depot to give the* team n rousing securing interviews with members of agement they can—a good sendoff chosen at n meeting of the state com
A convocation of nil members of
send-off when it journies to foreign the faculty and lenders of student ac helps a lot. The plan is good.”—A. L. mittee, which will be held in Missoula the organization is to be held as soon
as an hour. can be obtained' for it.
colleges to play. The Tanans have al tivity regarding school spirit. Here Stone.
on December 9.
There will be several speakers on the
ways been at the depot to meet the they are:
George
X.
Craven,
president
of
the
"It's our team. Let’s support them
“If Montana students had support
team when it returned. They hope
by being at the train next Tuesday at School of Mines at Butte, is chair program for the evening.
A joint meeting of the YWCA
by their example to show the way to ed their team at Spokane like they did 12:25.”—Burtt Smith, president of man of the committee, and J. II.
at Butte who knows what the outcome
Thomas of Butte, is secretary. There cabinet and advisory board is to be
ASUM.
might have been? Why can’t we
held soon. The meeting will probably
“We have n fine team. Every one are five members on the committee.
show our team that we think they are
be a dinner at the) Blue Parrot.
Arnold
Gillette,
Carl
McFarland,
good and give them a rousing sendoff of the boys deserves a trip to Cal Steiner Larsen and Joe Cochran arc Members of the advisory board are
ifornia
and
every
one
of
them
de
Special Sale
Tuesday?”—Margaret Sterling, pres
serves a good sendoff.”—Elsie Emin- the candidates from the University; Mrs. Rae Bailey, Mrs. Maurice Bedell,
ident of WAA.
John Hutchens, whose home is also Mrs. N. J. Lennes, Mrs. L. R. Mac“The basis for school spirit is in ger. secretary of ASUM.
on
“The team has spent plenty of in Missoula, is a candidate from Ham Kenzie and Mrs. Sedman.
terest and an understanding of sports
time
practicing for us; we can surely ilton college. New York. Any resident
and athletics. Without this there can
Chester Eugene was sick Tuesday
spend
an hour to send them off to of Montana who has the necessary
be no spirit.”—Mary Laux, head of
nod Wednesday.
qualifications is eligible to enter.
California.”—Harriet
Johnston,
pres
Physical Ed.
“I think they all have school spirit ident of Tanans.
“We all went down to see nobility;
only it seems sometimes and quite
Drop In and Hear the
often that they don’t show it. I think haven't the boys done noble?”—Mrs.
NEW ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
it is a selfish attitude that the stu Harriet Sedman.
“The team deserves everything we
dents have. I can’t be a good judge
as I haven't been here long enough can give them.”—Major Frank Milhut the girls over at Craig hall seem burn, coach.
“The team is playing the biggest
to have considerable interest.”—Ruth
Phone 640-J for Reservations
school in the Pacific Coast conference
Merrill, president of Craig hall.
and
deserves
the
biggest
sendoff
of
“The Tanans alone can't put over
a sendoff for the team. I suggest that which we are capable.”—"Rusty”
they either serve food or dismiss Smith, president of the freshman
classes in order to have a big crowd class.
“When I went to school, it was
at the station.”—Stella Skulaaon.
/7 (NATION-WIDE
taken
for granted that everyone would
“When a team goes on a trip it
turn
out.”—Solvay
And
re
sen,
dele
INSTITUTIO Nmakes the players feel better to know
the school is behind them whether gate to Alumni association.
should turn out to see
A S S O C IA T E D they win Or lose. This can he shown the“Everyone
team
leave
for one of their great- '
by going to the trains when the team
eat
battles.”—Dorothy
Kiely, presi
/AtC
Students’ Store leaves and returns.”—Clarence Coyle. dent of North h ilt
D
E
P
A
R
T
M
E
N
T
STORES
“By having every student down at
the station Tuesday we can show the
townspeople that we are taking an
Rayon Striped
interest in our team and thus stop
this talk about our having no school
spirit.”—Mike Thomas, business man-!
ager of ASUM.
“It is worth missing lunch to see I
fe w e s t
the team off and it will be worth more I
An unusually large purchase for all our stores made
In
than that if it helps them to win.”— |
Men’s
this powerful value possible. Every shirt with wellMargaret Maddock, vice-president of
Shoes
ASUM.
defined Rayon stripes. In collar attached styles—all
“Everyone out, gang! Send 'em off
cut full to our own exacting specifications. Our fea
Tan and Black
right!”—“Chuck” Hughes, president I
ture price
of the sophomore class.
Alligator
“Of course the faculty and student
>
body will be there. There's nothing |
else to be done.”—-T. C. Spaulding,
j W e •will gla d ly p la y “Show the team that Montana's be
hind them.”—Betty Peterson, manager
them f o r you
of girls' swimming.
“School spirit can do a lot toward
B uster B ro w n
helping the team to win. Look what
happened at Butte.”—AnnabeDe Des
Shoe Store
mond, secretary of senior class.
Kentucky Lullaby—Walts No. 202571
I I'd Love to Call You My Sweetheart I
.—Fox TroL Pipe organ with or-1
chestra. Jesa Crawford and Gol-I
In all bright shades
kette’a Orchestra.
Men’s Cashmere Union

Tanans Endeavor to Arouse
EnthusiasmAmong Students

A. A. Burns, Butte denier in Franklin automobiles, hns been visiting his
daughter, Florence, for several days
this week.
Annie Nilsoo, ’20, is in town from
Spokane to attend the Tri Delt activi
ties this week.
Jack Higham is back iu school after
several days' illness.

THE BLUE PARROT

30c

enney

Have you heard

“GRIZZLIES”

$7.50

The NEW

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists In Fitting Glasses
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

N e w T o m b o y S c a rfs

NOTICES

Army & Navy

MRS. JOE KRAMER; Prop,

Complete Line of
Gifts for Every Member of the
Family

GRANT’S GIFT SHOP
Near the Wilma

Order Your

DUNSTAN’S

The Finest Line in Missoula
324 NORTH HIGGINS

STUDENTS

Do Your Folks Trap?

Genuine

Pants

Finest Serge Material

$3.75

Tim Clowes’
Army Store

If so, tell them to ship their Raw
Fur* to the Northern F o r Com
pany of Missoula and YOU can see
the furs graded and take care of
the shipment. No shipping permit
required from Montana points. Full
market price.

Northern Fur Company
108 W. Spruce St., Missoula, Mont.
Phone 97
References: 1st National Bank,
Western Montana National Bank,
Missoula.

505 North Higgins

We of

Order Yonr
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Now

McKAY ART CO.
RENT CARS

95

98c

! Here ere i few of the wonderful
new Orthophonic recording*:

S u ite __________ $1.45
Fancy Ties at low prices.
Men’s fancy Silk and
wool Hose ______65c
Men’8 dress Shoes as
low a s __ ______ $3.95
Wool Blankets as low
as .............
$3.65
Fancy V-neck slipover
Sweaters as low as
------------$3.95
Genuine horsehide vests,
black or red..... $11.45

HOME OF GOOD EATS
Try Our Short Order and Lunches

Personal Christmas Cards
—at—

Madras Dress Shirts

Orthophonic
V ic t o r
I R eco rd s?

109 East Main Street

Beautiful Imported Linens

Chesterfields
SO for

Liberty Chib Parlor

$1.35 to $3.50

IGone Again Gal—Fox Trot. No. 20241
Juniors, don't forget to call at the
Pretty Cinderella—Fox Trot
Sport Shop, next door to the Wilma
Johnny Hamp'a Orchestra.
Alabama Stomp—Fox Trot. No. 20230 building, and order that fine class garb
Climbing Up the Ladder of Love— Ithat was so carefully selected. You
Fox Trot. Ted Weem'a Orchestra. Iwill have until Monday, November 13,
to put in your order, and then they
JThat's a Good Girl—Fox Trot. No. I
will be sent to the manufacturer to
20243.
IDown on the Banks of the Old Yazoo (be made up. -- Let's all get our orders
—Fox Trot. N/ut Sbilkret's Or in and come out in full force.
chestra,
PICTURE RE-TAKES

Dickinson Piano Co.

All University students who wish
to have their Sentinel pictures re
taken, mny. hove the work done at
the studio anytime tomorrow. We
are extremely limited for time and
this will be the only chance, and
the last chance you will have. Get
your proofs in as soon as possible.
No outstanding proofs will be ac
cepted after next Thursday.
' JACK RYAN, Photo Editor.

Victor Dealers of Missoula

Clearing House
319 North Higgins

Debate Union meeting Tuesday, No- (
I vember 16| at t :<i0 o’clock in Simp- i
kins ball. Carl McFarland and Archie I
Biair will discuss the question, “Re*
(solved, that the Kaimin editor should I
Ibe elected ‘by the majors in journal* I
j ism.” Open forum. All'students in-1
}vited.
All Baptist students are invited to
a party at the home of Dorothy El-1
j liott, 302 Beckwith aveuue, at 61
(o’clock tonight.

$5 0 0 0 f o r a N a m e
Hear Brunswick's N ew
Musical Instrument at O u r Store
\ T T E arc prepared to dem onstrate
* * Brunswick’s remarkable new
reproducing m usical instrum ent for
nam ing which prizes totaling $5000
are offered by The Brunswick-BalkeCollender CoMm anufacturers. Come
in and let u s play th e instrum ent
for you. We will be glad to tell you
how you m ay enter th e contest, sup
ply you w ith entry blanks, etc.

Schaefer Music Co.
130 Higgins Avenue

j

There will be n special meeting of
Phi Sigma at 7:30 Tuesday evening,
November id,.in the Natural Science
building. It is necessary that all
members be present, as there are
I several important business matters to
be discussed.
FAY FOUT8 , Secretary.
Owing to the Moroni-Olsen Players
performing Tuesday, the Student
Volunteer organization will postpone
Its meeting to the next evening nl
(1:45 at Mr, Young’s home, 530 Connelll.
REX SPEELMAN,
President.
There will be a special meeting of
the men of the Newman club in St.
Anthony’s parish hall Sunday morn
ing after 9 o’clock mass. All Cath
olic inen on the campus are urged to
attend.
TED HODGES, President.
Lost—-Gray kid glove in the library
Tuesday morning. Finder please re
turn to telephone booth.
Stolen—Will the party who took n
brownish Kirscbbaum overcoat from

frankly admit our solici
tation of the college
man’s business. It is
our aim to have the very
latest apparel arriving
at. all tim es, especially
that which should ap
peal to the
Montana Man

Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop
Miller & Reed, Props.
Under First National Bank

HOPKINS’ TRANSFER
PHONE 38

New Dresses
Just arrived.

Latest styles and colors.

$13.50 to $42.50

CINDERELLA SHOPPE
208 Higgins

PONY CHILI PARLOR
Home of Famous Chili and French Pastries
Across the street from Lucy’s

PIANO

JAZZ

12— LESSONS— 12
Now is your chance to learn to play popular music the way you would
like to play it. It can bo done by the Waterman method. Advanced or
beginners guaranteed.

Waterman Piano School
(A National Institution)

RAY BEAUDETTE, Instructor
113 Washington St.

COA

WOOD

We invite you to drop
into our Shop. You will
find our prices excep
tionally appealing, hut
more than that is the
Class and Distinction

Spend Your Evenings
Dancing at the

you will find in our care
fully selected merchan
dise.

PalaceLunch

Order Your Personal

Christmas Cards
NOW
Priced as low as $3.50,
With your name in en
graved effect.

ROBERTS

Phone 400

Phone 582

Phone 583

COMMUNITY MARKET

Book S tore

Why do the majority of the
students patronize the High School
Candy Shop

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

(Near the Wilma)

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson &. Marlenee, Props.

RUTH ETTING’S SUCCESS

“ Her Beaus Are Only
Rainbows”
"Precious”
Columbia 722

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

MEET ME AT

Kelley’s Cigar Store
Where A11 the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

C L A IR E LEIN B E A U T Y SH O P
Specializing in

PERMANENT WAVING AND MARCELLING
HOT OIL TREATMENTS
Room 209 First National
Bank Building

Eyesight Specialist
We often relieve eye troubles
without the wearing of glasses
205 MONTANA BUILDING

FLOOR WAX

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.

SODA

Dr. J. L. Murphy

103 South Third St.
TIIOS. F. FARLEY
Open Saturday Evening

Phone I5I0-J

PAINT

FLORENCE HOTEL

Phone 353
Missoula, Montana

DdGo
PHONE 252
for
FRESH APPLE CIDER
and
FRUIT PUNCH
Bowl Furnished
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
“Next to Palace H otel”

HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 West Front

Kohn Jewelry Co.
Oldest and Largest

T H E MONTANA KAI MI N

"WILD Bill" KELLY MAY JOIN

SPORT GLIMPSES

Friday, November 12,1926
lowers of the respective teams.
When the rampaging Army squad
throws its full wartime strength
against the fleet and tricky Notre
Dame crew at New York, the eyes of
the football world will be turned upon
them, expecting to see a national
title holder emerge from the struggle.
The Rocknemen have not yet shown
their full strength, but every ounce
of power will be used Saturday when
th plunging Army backs unlimber
their big guns. The Cadets will de
pend on straight football, while the
South Bend squad will doubtless dis
play its vaunted open attack.
The undefeated Navy crew will
battle Georgetown in another import
ant battle, while Yale meets Princeton
in a contest having a direct bearing
on eastern title honors.

Forem ost Team s in
Struggles V ita l to
Sectional H onors

M EN T O B E S E L E C T E D FO R
R IF L E T E A M N E X T W E E K ;
C O M P E T IT IO N
IS
KEEN

Selections for the Men’s Rifle team
Week-end games:
will be made next week, according to
Montana University versus Whitman college, Saturday afternoon.
Lieutenant H. J. LaCroix, assistant
Montana University frosh versus Idaho University yearlings.
With the Stauford-Washington con
professor of Military Science. The
Missoula high school versus Philipsburg high school, Saturday morning. test at Palo Alto the feature battle
final instructions in the art of rifle
of the day, other Pacific coast schools
firing is being given this week, and
The Varsity squad will be guests of the Wilma theater tonight to see will swing into action, determined to
next week the elunination shoot will
Red Grange in “One Minute to Play.” Maybe some clay the famous Grange better their standings in the con
be held to determine what men will
Grizzly Captain to Finish |
will see Grizzly stars strutting their stuff.
ference race.
represent the University in rifle
Season With Montana
“Pop” Warner’s white-clad warriors
matches.
Football Team
ijr r j lim n il QAD " 0
The Big Three has had a break in athletic relations. Princeton has .will enter Saturday’s fray fully realiz
As soon ns the members of the
team have been selected, challenges
Mil I VmNIIAI llAn "A'broken all relations with Harvard over the enmity betw een the student ing that they are confronting a
f n i l U f i L " n U L U Jindies 0f (j,e two institutions. The Big Three is composed of
i Harvard, Yale powerful and determined foe in Wash
will be issued and and those received
“Wild Bill” Kelly, State University
The Huskies, heartened by
and Princeton, We suppose Harvard can’t afford to pay for any more goal ington.
will be accepted, so that the team will
their win over California, will throw
posts, of Montana quarterback and premier
be engaged in matches almost every
I
Icaution to the winds and use everyweek. . Competition for the team is
football star of the west, today told | !U” Frosh Are Determined to Repeat
Last Year’s Performance by
Two Yaqui Indians ran 02 miles in nine hours and 37 minutes to estab thing in their football repertoire in
unusually keen this year, and it pro-'
a reporter of the Montana Kaimin
Walloping Idaho Yearlings
lish a new modern record. When they finished they weren't even panting an effort to repel the aspiring Stan
mises to be a strong one. The ten
that he-does not intend to return to
and didn't seem a bit exhausted. They did this merely for exercise. We ford crew.
Dorothy Kelly, ’30, of Butte, was ill highest scored count for the team in
Missoula following the Montana game
In the middle west, the leading with the flu at North hall the first a match, the low five being sent in as
know of better things to do for exercise.
Iteams of the Big Ten will face fortnid- of the week.
“alternate” scores.
with the University of Southern CalCoach Adams’ Cub gridders, 25
I
able
foes.
Michigan
and
Ohio
State,
The
Missoulian
of
Thursday
morning
printed
a
letter
from
Kenneth
ifornia a t'L o s Angeles Turkey day strong, will leave tonight for Moscow,
with two of the best teams in history,
if he received a chance to play pro- determined to atone for the whippings McLeod, manager of the Olympic club at San Francisco, in answer to the
charges that the club had proselyted in getting Russell Sweet, former Grizzly will engage in a struggle vital to the
fessional football all the remainder of administered them by the W.S.C. star, to play with the Olympic club before he had finished his collegiate title outcome. Should the Wolverines
the season. He intimated that he has]Cougars and the Aggie frosh, and to career. The Olympic club iqanager said that ns Russell Sweet was a mar lose, they will be virtually eliminated
opportunities in line which are likely. repent their performance of last year ried man and had to get a position for himself, he chose to go in business in from the race, but Ohio State still
has Illinois to battle with, and Illinois
stated that the Olympic cluboffer did not entice
to develop into money-makers in the when they walloped the Vandal Babes I San Francisco. They
is
the Buckeye jinx. The Yostmen,
16-0.
Sweet
away
from
his
collegiate
career.
We
wonder
if
the
amateur
club
professional field.
encouraged by their overwhelming de
The “U” frosh have profited much really tells the facts of the case,
Asked if he intends to return to
feat of Wisconsin, will present a
------------Missoula to complete his senior year by their past experiences and there
Another surprise iu Coast conference circles. The strong Oregon Ag- powerful offensive and the Buckeyes
and receive his degree, Kelly said he is little doubt that a stronger and
will be ricultural college team were forced to bow before the University of Southern will be kept busy checking the aerial
does plan to eventually, but he would ipore polished offensive
THIS YEAR—
state no definite time as to when he launched against the Idaho yearlings. California squad. The final score showed a 17-7 score in favor of the Cal- attack of the Maize and Blue.
Northwestern,
enjoying
its
newlyCoach
Adams
proteges
showed
ability
ifornia
team.
might continue bis studies if he fails
We are show ing an unusually attractive line of
discovered ability, is favored to
in midfield during the Bobkitten game,
------------—
to return from California.
Christmas
goods. Here you w ill find toilet prepara
triumph
in
their
annual
clash
with
but
lacked
the
necessary
punch
toj
How the Coast conference teaips stand, including yesterday’s games:
“If I can get some work to pay
tions
from
the world’s finest perfumers—beautiful
Chicago.
Led
by
Captain
Baker,
score
when
the
opportunity
presented
Team—
Won
Pet.
expenses while in California, I shall
Lost
rated
as
one
of
the
greatest
backs
in
perfume
lamps
and atom izers—attractive articles of
itself.
The
yearlings
uncorked
a
2
Stanford .... ...................... v.
probably take it,” Kelly said, “but
1.000
0
the
country,
the
Purple
will
display
strong
running
and
passing
attack,
leather—a
particularly
attractive man’s set at reason
U.S.C. ...______________ ................... 4
I have decided nothing definite yet.
1
.800
a brilliantly powerful open offensive,
Q
able prices— Fitalls—fountain pens and a thousand
I t is likely that I shall return for the but a poor defensive allowed the Aggie
o
W.S.C. ...................................
. 1
.775
an attack that has carried them to
and one other item s of all types and prices.
O.A.C............... .............. ........ ___ •.___ 3
spring quarter if I remain in Cali frosh to get away frequently for sub
1
.775
stantial
gains.
victory on every occasion except one,
W
ashington_
_ ____ ____ _______ 3
fornia.”
1
.775
Lineup Same
that in which the rampaging hosts
2
“I have accepted the invitation of
University of Oregon
______
.333
The
Cub
backfield
will
be
much
of Notre Dame banded a 0-0 defeat.
Idaho -------------------------- _______ 1
promoters of the all-east-all-west
3
.225
Coach Stagg's Maroon warriors,
football game to play quarterback the same as that which started against
Montana __________ !____________ 0
3
.000
the
Bobkittens.
Rainer
and
Ekegren
stinging
under their long string of
months ago,” he continued.
California ............. .... ____ _ _______ 0
4
.000
defeats, may be expected to wage a
“Should I have a chance to make will draw the halfback posts, while
desperate fight and the result is a
some money playing professional foot Webster, hard-hitting Whitefish youth,
Don’t fall to be at the station next Tuesday to see the team off for Cal toss-up.
will
get
the
call
at
fullback.
At
quar
ball, I am convinced that I should be
ter, Hori, another Whitefish product, ifornia. The squad wiN leave on the Milwaukee at 12:25.
Wisconsin and Iowa, two much-de
foolish to return to Montana to finish
is
a
good
bet
to
start.
feated
members of the conference, will
The House of Service
this quarter of school. I have played
Golob and Keyes, two capable wing
George Little, Wisconsin football mentor, announces that he will remain clash at Madison in a struggle having
my three years at Montana and feel*
guardians, will start at the ends, while ®t Me Badger school until the team wins a Big Ten title. He is either very no great significance, except to fol
I would be making a mistake to torn
Caruso and Blackford will draw 'tlie |Wtlmlatfe or is just simply contented,
down any good proposition which I
-------------may be able to accept when I am in tackle assignments. Forcum, husky
first-string tackle is still nursing an
Here is part of a reprint from the Minneapolis Journal on the PrinceCalifornia.
“The west coast offers little in pro injured ankle, but is certain to get ton-Harvard game: Immediately after the end of the Princeton-Harvard
fessional football but both Grange’s in the game. At the guards, Scbotte game which the Tigers won 12-0, a mob of fur-bearing Princetonians
and Wilson’s teams come west soon and Clark will probably get the call, swarmed out on the field and tore down the goal posts. The cross-bars
while Ryan is certain to start at the were ably defended by the Cambridge police, who smacked Princeton young
for the big games.”
THE STORE THAT FORW ARD-PASSES VALUES TO YOU
pivot position.
men often and effectively but who were smacked back with much more gusto
The
Vandal
Babes,
while
not
as
|
and
effectiveness.
The
cops
were
offside
in
the
race
to
the
goal
line
and
were
D R U ID S W IL L I N I T I A T E
powerful as the Cougar Kittens, have penalized numerous smacks and an injured dignity,
N EW MEN T H IS M O N TH a strong and versatile open attack | -- =
■■■
and will worry the Cubs with end
I
r%w
I will be held by this committee next
The Druids, honorary Forestry runs and passes. The Montana year C h u r c h G r o u p s P l a n
Sunday afternoon at the home of Mr.
fraternity, met Wednesday evening at lings will also present a dangerous
- /■v
•
p,
»
. | Young to decide a definite plan of
the home of Dean T. C. Spaulding. array of aerial plays. The ends are tO U r g a m z e S t u d e n t action on the campus. It was further
It was decided that in the future a capable pass receivers and the backf L d e c i d e d that this movement be called
C h r is t ia n U n i o n Here .The Student Chri8ti(in UnIon of the
scientific program would be carried field boasts men who can hurl the
out in conjunction with the regular oval with accuracy and speed. It will
State University of Montana.”
fortnightly business program.
be a contest depending much on the
At
a
dinner
at
the
Bine
Parrot
last
I
Th? “ udenU * ? " * '•* ° ”s iniUal
Refreshments were served after extent of development of both teams, night, representatives of various I “ eetJng
werc H enryD ouglas Ph.l
the business. meeting was adjourned. as the type of offensive used by the
church
groups
met
with
Rev.
W.
L.
^
cnf
:Dcxt"
Fe*- “ " old J*hudle'
The next meeting, two weeks from two squads is essentially the same.
Fred S ta a t,. Donald Flint, Donald
Young
to
decide
what
could
be
done
j
^
last Wednesday, will *be initiation
in the line of a Student Christian Nelson, Alex Stepanstoff, William
night, at which time a number of new
Union on the campus.
ILofstrom, David Stahlcopp. Rex
men will enter the order.
_ A committee was appointed, with [Speelmoa and the ho8t- Mr‘ io u n *'
Basketball Teams
Henry Douglas, chairman, William
------------- ——
B ein g O rga n ized
Lofstrom. Phil Henry, Dexter Fee
Rath Partridge, *29, of Spokane,
B y M a n y ^ / j | | | ,c y | 0 » j andHaroldRIiude, members, to ^ec*de Iwas released Wednesday from St.
"
~
on the plan of organization, and to (Patrick’s hospital, where she had
state problems on the campus which (been confined for several days sufInter-church basketball teams are need to be solved. A general meeting fering from bronchitis.
perfecting their organizations. Those i
| who have not begun to practice start
soon, it being planned to have the
tournament shortly after the holidays.
^Following are the various groups and
report of their progress to date:
Presbyterian—Briggs Lund, man- I
ager. Team is not chosen as y et,!
and a meeting of all Presbyterian boys |
will be held in the Sunday school j
(rooms at 11 o’clock next Sunday for
(the purpose of organization.
I Baptist—William Lofstrom, man- j
ager. Members of the team are be-j
ing lined up.

l

Christmas Gifts
of Distinction

Missoula Drug Co.

Wilson Bros.
Shirts

IF you need a shirt,
come in and see the new
ones th at have just a r
rived.
Beautiful pat
terns, of checks, stripes,
and figures.

IF

you do not need a
sh irt come in and see
the new ones th a t have
just arrived. You’ll be
sure to w ant one wtyen
you see them.

$2 to $5
The Toggery
Men’s Style Center

OVERCOATS

Congregational— Phil Henry, man- \
jager.
One practice Ims been lield,|
||ibut the team is not yet completely
organized.
Catholic—Ed Marsh, manager. A j
j special meeting of the Newman cful/ j

boys after 9 o’clock mass Sunday is to *
ibe field to discuss possibility of a
Iteam.
Methodist—Orville M. Skones, man- i
ager. Practice begins next Monday j
[evening at 7:30 o’clock. All Meth/
odist fellows are urged to turn out
for practice.
Lutheran—Ilans Olson, manager.
Nothing definite has been ascertained.
Disciple—Calvin Pearce, manager.
Members of the team have been de
fended upon, and practice will prob-!
ably begin next week.
Episcopal—According to Reverend
T. W. Bennett, it is not planned to
have a basketball team.

‘Fair’ Group to Take
Campus by Storm
Time will tell a woeful tule, and a t ;
[a future date a strong group, dressed
in a fair costume, will a pea r on Mon
tana’s campus and take command by
their superior strength.
Yes, they will be clad in a fair
garment that has n'er been worn
by other groups who make their ap
pearance on our campus. This group
will .take the campus by surprise,
dazzling humans by their gorgeous
dress and overthrow them by great
strength.
This organization lias feasted and
{plotted for three long years, waiting
for a chance to attack, now they are
approaching, Beware—prepare for
the attack, it’s coming soon * * *
Watch ♦ * *

That You’ll See Worn
at All the Big Games!

ERE arc the ultra smart, the
preferred models and ma
terials accepted by the styleposted, wel-groomed gentlemen
iii the student body and among
the 4-grads.” Overcoats built
with the ideals of true sports
manship — with sincerity and

H

Never

in

Such Values
ail the

Town!

SCOTCH GRAINS
$

6

Come in and See Them
You9ll Walk Out With a Pair

MissoulaMercantile
COM HANY

$35

honor, with consideration for the
tfian.who wears them. The ltJng
tubular, single-breasted button
through front — and the ulster
type, double-breasted Coats lead
in favor. We present three
groups, each noted for the su
premo value offered;

$45

$55

Slip Into a New Bradley
and Be Sweatered in Style
These new Bradley Slipovers are scoring big on every
campus in the country. New patterns, new colorings,
and warm as a new-born pancake. Works like a charm
under a fellow’s coat or alone with a pair of Campus
Cords or knickers. W hether in the classroom, on th e
street, or at the gam e—they cant be beat. $4.50 to $7.50

MissoulaMercantileCo.

